
 



Materials: 

• Cotton #3 thread or Category #2 yarn 

• 1.90 mmm steel crochet hook 

• Starch 

Size: 

 

Instructions: 

 

Row 1:  Make a magic circle, ch1, 8sc in circle, join. 

 

Row 2:  ch1, in each sc [hdc, sc, hdc], join 

 

Row 3:  Slip stitch to 1st sc, ch2, 4ch picot, ch2, 4ch picot, c2, [ch4 picot] 3 times in top of ch2 just made, ch2,  

 4ch picot,  Ch2, 4ch picot, ch2, sl stitch in same sc currently used, slip stitch to next sc, 

 

*ch2, 4ch picot, ch2, 4ch picot, c2, [ch4 picot] 3 times in top of ch2 just made, ch2,  

4ch picot,  Ch2, 4ch picot, ch2, sl stitch in same sc currently used, slip stitch to next sc,* repeat * to * 

around, Join.  [Should have 8 spikes]   End Off. 

 

Row 4: Attach thread to top picot of spike [see diagram],  ch1, sc in same spike,  ch 7, *sc In top of next spike, 

 Ch7,* repeat * to * around, join. 

 

Row 5:  Ch1, sc in each sc and each ch around, join. 

 

Row 6:  Ch1, sc in each sc around, join. 

 

Row 7:  Slip stitch in next 4 sc [This includes the sc in tip of spike and next 3 sc], ch1, sc in next 3 sc, ch4, 

 Skip 2 sc, dc in next sc, ch8, dc In same sc you just did a dc, ch4, skip 2 sc, 

  

 *sc in next 3 sc, ch4, skip 2 sc, dc in next sc, ch8, dc in same sc you just did a dc, ch4, skip 2 sc,* repeat 

 * to * around, join. 

 

Row 8:  Slip stitch in next 3 sc and into ch4 group.  Ch3, 3 dc in ch4 group with a 4ch picot in last dc done, 

  Skip dc, 2 dc in ch8 group, dc with 4ch picot in same ch8 group, dc in same ch8 group, dc with 4ch 

  Picot in same ch8 group, 2dc in same ch8 group, dc with three 4ch picots [in same dc],  

2 dc in same ch8 group, dc with picot in same ch8 group, 2 dc in same ch8 group, skip dc, dc with 4ch 

Picot in ch4 group, 3dc in same ch4 group, skip next 3 sc, 

 

*[4 dc in ch4 group with a 4ch picot in last dc done, 

  Skip dc, 2 dc in ch8 group, dc with 4ch picot in same ch8 group, dc in same ch8 group, dc with 4ch 

  Picot in same ch8 group, 2dc in same ch8 group, dc with three 4ch picots [in same dc],  

2 dc in same ch8 group, dc with picot in same ch8 group, 2 dc in same ch8 group, skip dc, dc with 4ch 

Picot in ch4 group, 3dc in same ch4 group, skip next 3 sc,]* repeat * to * around, join. 


